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ikton Shoots Uncle
.' Avor /

Arguniem u.w

Bfiiit of Clothes

(iV ifKEAL CAUSE I
Lof the law are searching

Alston, young negro of

who last Sunday

^^M;}3uy shot his uncle, Joe

after an argument over I
clothes. The dead negro

ir. court here on several

f0: violating the prohiand
for fighting. I

j^m :fiat though the im-l
dose of trouble was a suit I

nfiich Date had refused

^KZnihis uncle, that the real

K us over a woman. Joe I

I® shot just below the I
n pistol and death

-«Hnurs later. J

p. Hunter rushed to I

but the bullet was speed-1 Kdi
when he arrived. Of-11

the Fork to rind thatl
Bjlston had fled. I

K, the sixth violent death mjJ
K since late Spring. Eugene I
H;egro. was run down by an I
Km driver on the Axtel road; I

Bnmnsbv was found dead in

Mcon-Warrenton road on I j
tch Rufus Fisher and Har-L
to.-ge awaiting trial at Sep-1 j.

Be: te.m, charged with the I fc

B John Salmon of Hawtree is 11
Bp- charged with the mur-J ti

..n^0 nvPr whiskey oper-jli
IE ail miviv v. v.

I Sam Pinnell was killed by I

I Buddy" Macon early in t

tien he sought to arrest the
L and Matthew Lassiter, o

E Hill negro youth of 15, was b

i in North Warrenton three 11

s ago when he attempted to R

f a ride on a lumber truck. a

ii

jgible Wrests I
Lead From Plane h

vt

zz.chshafen, Germany. Sept. 1

bQtaf Zeppelin, safely home
Lib record for circumnavipu'ieglobe, was hailed by {
kec aviation circles tonight 1

rig the lead, for the present ®

II in the race with airplanes
inar.ce of the transocean

®

be the future. e
fb Fhedrichshafen proclaimis

tumultous welcome to the ii
Efc.e and its tired crew, In
cal circles eageriy con- h
' die forthcoming develop- b
I'-O bP hllilt nr> tUa c-aM/i h
.. uil 111C OVJUVA "

Wthe Graf Zeppelin. Dr. s
H&ner. commander of the 1
R* is now in ihe United

negotiating for development a
route to America and 1:3

^^ rze depends largely on the g
SIK of his efforts.

' Graf Zeppelin, arriving at 1

^ Port at 8:51 a. m. today *
km. e. s. T.), had crossed
Rtic Ocean from Lake1hoursand 33 minutes,

its own record for the fi'too Lakehurst-to-Lake- t(^ °te day, three hours and o
making the world is

Friedrichshaffen in 20 ehours ana 56 minutes. E
fcipble was moored here ym shouts of a great crowd I c

yfcfts 20 minutes after|hB" hie ground. Despite the oB crowd was in high spirits r
of the city and statehad to pay tribute to the yB-hfe command of Capt. c'^aann.
Paul Von Hindenburg t,®«$age ro the Zeppelin bBlending his "heartfelt b

lo Dr. Eckener andllMio helped in success of 1 a
Utuaann was the first toy4e door of the dirigible's 1J.15 if came to the ground,yR** ® gratification as the 1I,5** talked the big craftIn

j^R :ir-gar, on which a huge IfR6 si?n had been painted.lt
. f forced to fight back ItR5 *hich rushed around I ii^Rftle. overhead, escortyroared their welcome. pRutgers told of what I*a narrow escape from 1 ^40r thO rtirirriVI"

l6iuie v.nen\dogg, an American P&s"\a cigar on board!despite repeated warn- I^B^gasusea the drigi- \ sB^% inilammabie. The ItB5 smeiied smoke at meal-my Hogg in a quietbWj^g a cigar. They asked\sPut him under arrest, \t^tain reiused. \s

V

THE FIRST VIEW OF T1

Located in the Blue Ridge Mou
jhotographers were allowed to visit
rhe bridge in the lower right of t
he Chief Executive has done seme

\n Unknown Man
Fnilc A ffoi*
A VilU V111VVIO 1 VV&

Robbing Newell
An unknown negro, who robbed

Jen Newell, merchant of Wise, of
50, after entering the Newell home)
ast Saturday morning early has not
leen captured. A hunt by bloodloundsand a posse of about 50
nen, headed by Sheriff O. D. Wiliams,last Saturday was unavailing,
n addition to the cash the robber
ock a number of checks.
The negro, described as short and

>f ginger cake color, entered the
edroom and took about fifty dolirsfrom his trousers pockets while
Ir. Newell was sleeping. He was

wakened at about 4:45 that mornigby a slight noise in his room
,'hich he at first thought to be
ats. He stepped out of bed quickly,
lowever, and went into the hall
;here he switched on the lights,
'he robber dashed by him.
Mr. Newell struck at him with his

ist, but having no loaded gun in
he house he could do nothing more.

'he robber did his work carefully,
ntering the house through a wincwat the back of the parlor, then
oing through the house and unjckingall outside doors, before he
ntered the bedroom.
Mr. Newell was the only person

i the house on the first floor, Mrs.
Jewell being in Florida. Dressing
lUrriedly, the merchant jumped into
lis car and went down the State
lighway toward the State line and
ent his neighbors in other direcions.
The negro was seen by L. J. King
nd Roy Ellis near Warren Plains,
ut when an attempt was made to
et him into the King car, he fled
o the woods.

Robert Lee Davis Is
Buried At Fairview

Remains of Robert Lee Davis,
or many years general superinendentof the Anti-Saloon League
" ** .A1- ^ m in -

I IN orHI l/tuumia, <X i^VUVU * |

>ter, and a brother of John B.

)avis, W. J. Davis and Frank
>avis of this county, were buried

esterday afternoon at Fairview
emetery. Mr. Davis, who had
een in feeble health for a number
f years, died at Raleigh on Wedtesdaynight.
Funeral services were conducted
esterday by the Rev. Dr. F. S. Love

f Raleigh.
The Rev. Mr. Davis was a son of

he late Col. William and ElizaethJones Davis. Surviving
mothers and sisters are W. J., J.

5., Richard Sr., Frank W., Marvin,
nd Julian Carr Davis, and Mrs. W.

j. Borchers and Mrs. B. F. Straford.
J

IPPOINTMENTS TO BE FILLED
Friends of the Rev. S. E. Wright,

minister of the Warren circuit, are

leased to welcome his return from

he Western part of the State and
o know that his condition is much
mproved. Although the minister
rill not fill his appointments on

he second Sunday, arrangements
or services have been made, and
he public is cordially invited to
ttend.

MRS. PEARSALL DOWNTOWN
Friends of Mrs. Virginia Pearall,who was injured in a fall some

ime ago at the swimming pool,
vere pleased to see her downtown
'esterday afternoon. She has reumedher duties as a member of

he faculty of the Graham high
chool.

WARRENTON, COUNTY

HE PRESIDENT'S LODGE

ntains in Madison County, Virginia,
the camp for the first time today.

;he picture spans the stream where
successful fishing.

875,000 Children
Enrolled In Public

Schools Of State
RALEIGH, Sept. 3.. Approximately875,000 children will enroll

in the public elementary and high
schools of the State during 1929-30,
accurumg iu an esuniaie mane 111

the office of the State Superintendentof Public Instruction based
on the increase of total school enrollmentsfor preceding years.
Figures for preceding school years

indicate that there will be approximately605,000 white children and
270,000 negro children, who will
either begin or continue their educationat the State's public schools.
It is estimated that more than
100,000 of these children will make
their appearance at the schoolhousedoor to get their first insight
into the meaning of public education.

It is further estimated that of
the total public school enrollment
of 875,000 during 1929-30 approximately120,000 will be in the high
school grades, 105,000 white childrenand approximately 15,000
negro children. Last year, 1928-29,
there were 96,739 white boys and
girls and 13,236 negro children, a

total of 109 ,975, enrolled in the
public high schools. The estimate
for 1929-30, therefore, is based on
the supposition that there will be
on inoroaco rvf dhnilf. 11 000 in high
Mil VMUV VA WWWMV Ajvwv asa

school. Since 12,145 of the 109,975
high school students graduated this
past year, then there will be nearly
25,000 boys and girls who will enter
high school for the first time.
According to the educational

statistics, the enrollment in the elementarygrades will be approximately500,000, or identical with
the past few years, since the enrollmentin high school will practicallyabsorb the increase in total
school enrollment.

Urges That Tobacco
Be Marketed Slowly
RICHMOND. Va.,Sept. 3.Letters

are being sent out liom the office
of the Tobacco Association of the
United States here to tobacco grow-
ers in Eastern North Carolina,
Middle Belt and Old Belt areas

calling to the attention of the farmersa resolution adopted at the
annual convention of the Associaj
tion in June.
This resolution urges farmers not

to rush their tobacco to the marketsand requests the buying interestto keep buyers on the auctionmarkets until the crop is disposedof, thus avoiding congestion
and giving the buyers better opportunityto examinine the piles and in

(a great degree prevent overcrowdingthe redrying plants.
Interests supporting the Associationbelieve that a longer selling

period will give greater opportunity
to judge tobacco offered for sale

and render it unnecessary for them

to curtail purchases on account of

( Continued on Page 8 )

EGERTON RECOVERING
Gray Egerton, 26, who was injuredlast Monday evening when

he was thrown from a lumber
truck near the highway bridge at

rrpek. is recovering at his home

here. Three other persons, who

were on the empty truck at the

time, were only slightly bruised, but

Mr. Egerton was painfully though
not seriously injured. The driver

of the truck was blinded by dust

and plunged into a bank, shaking
Mr. Egerton from the machine.

--
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3 "Stay-At-Home"
Dollars Are To Be

Circulated Here
In an effort to show what circulatingdollars will do in the businesslife of a community and to

foster the trade-at-home idea, The
Warren Record today is placing
three "Stay-at-Home Dollars" in
the avenues of trade here. These
dollars are to work in this communityuntil next Wednesday and
a record of their progress kept.
The dollars, regular United

States ones, will be started from
Hunter Drug Co., Boyce Drug Co.
and Tom's Place. On one side will
be attached a slip of paper reading,"I am a 'Stay-at-Home Dollar',keep me at work. When you
spend me, tell what for, but spend
me here."
The plan works like this: Spent

at Tom's Place on account.Pett
Boyd. Then Tom Tunstall would
spend it, say, with Bill Boyce for
gas. Boyce would take it to the
Cash Co. for a necktie. That is the
general idea. Each time it passes
into the hands of a person or firm,
just state what it was paid for and
sign.
Watch for the three dollars and

keep them moving.
Yesterday in talking over the

idea with a Warrenton merchant,
Raymond Modlin, he said that once
several years ago he was standing
with a group of men at Rocky
Mount when one gentleman said
to another:

"Here's that $5 I owe you."
It was accepted with thanks and

the comment as he turned to
another one of the group, "I owe

you something, apply this on account."
Mr. Modlin is authority for the

statement that in five minutes that
one five dollar bill had paid $25
worth of debts and the man who
started it on such a iournev had it
when its good will and good businessmission was temporarily over.

The only trouble about the "Stayat-HomeDollar" lies in the fact
that it meets death when it is sent
out of town or when it gets into
the hands of any one who will not
spend it.
The little journeys in finance will

be watched during the next few
days.

"Its dollars to doughnuts" that
they will have interesting journeys
about town. Help 'em along.

Jones And Stallings
Go To Milwaukee

William Duke Jones of the Press
Publishing Co. and Petar M. StallingsJr., son of the auditor for
Warren county, depart on Sunday
for Milwaukee where they go to
work for the Aero Corporation of
America. Both are greatly interested
in aviation and plan to study airplaneengines and the science of
flying.
Mr. Stallings was graduated from

the Macon high school last year.
Mr. Jones, top sergeant of B Co.,
has been an employe of the Press
Publishing Co. for a number of j
years.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET I
Meeting _

for the first time dur-!
ing the new year, the Woman's club
will be entertained on Tuesday afternoonfn the home of Mr. and
A/rvc EHmnnH Whifcp Officers a re
LVXJ.O. UUUiWAiU » » -. .. .

urging a large attendance as the
general program is to be outlined.

HOW IT 0
How does the Stay-at-Home
What does it do?
It works this way:
First, let us take the case of

munity. It is in the possession of
a dollars worth of goods, or pays
lutely all it does. After he has se:

return. It never will come back
to buy local goods.

The Stay-at-Home Dollar is <

It is patriotic.
For instance: A is the possessc

at home. He pays it to B, also a

B buys butter and eggs from C, t

dasher for a necktie. The haberi
rent bill, and the landlord, E, givi
debt.

Already this dollar has been
munity, whereas the dollar that

Thp Rtav-at-Hnmp Dollar
W"W"' '

V

proven that it is sis^ time the vah
days it might prove tb be a hund
dollar.

Now: What good does the St:
Plenty.
It does good for YOU.

Sfcrn
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MOTION FAIIS TO
IIXV/XXVJll 1 XUUU IV

SECURE SECOND
Skinner Moves That County
Pay Pinnell's Hospital
Bill; Wounded In Action

**

BOARD HAS QUIET DAY
A motion by Commissioner John

L. Skinner that the county of Warrenpay the hospital bill of R. L.
Pinnell, wounded while attempting
to arrest a criminal, failed to receivea second at the regular meetingof the county board here on

Monday. A motion that Warren
pay half the bill, likewise failed to
receive a second.
Deputy Pinnell was wounded by

John "Buddy" Macon, negro, at the
home of Baldy Mitchell near Afton
on May 3 and1 as a result was forepHfn cnonH cpvprol Tirpolrc in fVio

Henderson hospital. Macon at the
same time mortally wounded Sam
Pinnell, a brother of Robert Pinnell,
and was captured by Hunter Pinnell,another brother, and Walter
Mustian.
Commissioner Skinner expressed

the thought that as Mr. Pinnell was
wounded in line of duty that the
county should at least bear onehalfof the expense, if not the entireamount. The other members
of the board seemingly did not share
this view.
Although the members were in

session practically the entire day,
only matters of routine nature were

disposed of.
The board ordered that former

Sheriff R. E. Davis be allowed all
taxes due said R. E. Davis for the
TToot* 1Q9R onH nrirvr fn that". VPflT
Jtai Xi/flu uiiu ww uiMv j ww»

except land sales.
It was ordered that a note in the

sum of $1500, payable in 90 days,
be made by River township in anticipationof collection of taxes.
The board ordered that a note for

$600, payable in 90 days, be made
by Fishing Creek township in anticipationof collection of taxes. A note
in the sum of $500 was also authorizedunder the same terms for Fork
township, and a similar one in the
sum of $1100 for Judkins.
The board ordered that the discountfeature of the Machinery Act,

relative to the payment of taxes, be
published in every newspaper of the
county for four weeks, beginning
September 19.

It was ordered that J. B. Davis
be refunded amount of special
school taxes paid by him for a

number of persons, they not being
in the special school district.

L. E. Baird received a county
voucher for $20 for the capture of
a still, under order of the board.
When former Jailer Fate Weaver

vacated the county bastile he left
his bath tub. The tub having become
a fixture of the jail, the board orderedthat Mr. Weaver be paid $22
for the same.

WINS PRIZE
Mrs. N. M. Palmer, past president,

and Mrs. Claude Bowers, president
of Warrention Legion Auxiliary for
1930, attended the State convention
of the American Legion Auxiliary
at Raleigh on August 27th and 28th.
The Limer Post Auxiliary received
a prize of citation, in the form of a

certificate of merit, for meeting all
requirements for unit work during
the year.
"Warrenton unit appreciates this

very much, since it covers tne worK
of the organization for the whole
year and includes special work of
nearly all the members," Mrs. Palmersaid yesterday.

PERATES
Dollar operate?

the dollar that leaves the cornonelocal resident. It buys him
a dollar debt. And that's absontit out of the city, it will never

to pay someooay eise s aeDo, or

different.

ir of a dollar that is going to stay
resident of the same community,
ind C passes it on to the haberdasher,D, pays it as part of his
ss it to F in payment of another

orient civ times within thp com-

was sent away was spent only
in those few movements has

je of the other money. In a few
[red times the value of the other

ly-at-Home Dollar do?

ri>
CHINESE STOCK '

.

r\'I i
This stock board with letters in

both Chinese and English is in the
Chinatown branch of the brokerage
office of Russell-Colvin & Co., San
Francisco. This board is the first of
its kind ever put up by and firm
and is attracting all the Chinese
business in San Francisco, which
city has the largest Chinatown in
the world, except China. Photo
shows Harriet Ng, who explains and
helps those that do not fully understand.
Six Face Judge In

Recorder's Court
Here On Monday

Six defendants faced Judge T. O.
Rodwell in Recorder's court here
on Monday. One case was continued
and judgments and sentences were

suspended in the others upon paymentof costs.
Henry Williams and Sam Pitchfordwere charged with trespass.

Judgment was suspended upon paymentof cost.
Sam Robinson was sentenced to

work the roads for four months
when he was found guilty of a

charge of larceny. However, sentencewas suspended upon payment
of cost and provided the defendant
remains of good behavior.
Lucy Buliock was in the toils of

the law on account of alleged dealingswith whiskey. Her case was

continued under $200 bond.
Golden Brooks and Buck Perry

thought that they could add to the
pleasure of an automobile riae oy
imbibing corn liquor and as a resultboth landed in Recorder's
court. Perry was charged with beingpublicly drunk. Judgment in
his case was suspended upon
payment of cost. Brooks was chargedwith violating the automobile

[law while drunk and was sentenced
to work the roads for four months.
Sentence was suspended upon paymentof cost provided the defendantremains of good behavior.

Rev. James M. Daniel
Dies At Rockingham
The Rev. James M. Daniel,

Methodist minister, a brother of
'John and Roy Daniel of Warrenton,was found dead in bed at his
home at Rockingham yesterday
morning. He was 54 years old. He
will be buried this afternoon at
Fairview cemetery. Funeral services
will be held upon arrival of body
which reaches Norlina at 4:30 p. m.

The Rev. Mr. Daniel, who led an

active life, was at Warrenton about
two weeks ago. He was apparently
in fine health and commented upon
how well he felt. His wife, who
was Miss Helen Garrett of Greens-
boro, died two years ago. - Two
children, James Jr., 14, and Helen,
16, survive. Surviving brothers are

C. L. Daniel of Rome, Ga. Frank
H. Daniel, president of the Federal
Farm Land Bank of Columbia,
S. C., John A. Daniel and Roy G.
Daniel of Warrenton. One sister,
Mrs. J. Harry Edwards of Henderson,also survives.
The minister was a son of the

late Stephen Andrew and Emma
Gilliland Daniel of near Warrenton.He was graduated from

Graham High school and later from
"

Trinity conege, now uunc umvasity.For a number of years he
was presiding elder of the Wilmingtondistrict. He went to Rockinghamafter a successful pastorate
at Goldsboro.

U. D. C. MEETS TODAY
Members of the United Daughtersof the Confederacy will meet

this morning at 10 o'clock in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bell in
North Warrenton. A large attendanceis desired.

RETURNS FROM EUROPE
Mr. John Burwell Jr. has returnedto Mis home here after spending

a part of the Summer in a tour of
Euiope.

MOST OF THE NEWS

ALL THE TIME
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Lauren schools
BECINFALLTERH
Nearly 500 Pupils Are EnrolledHere; An Extra

Teacher Employed
MEET HERE TOMORROW

f* flaj
With enrollment approaching

the 500 mark in the John Graham
high school here, school authoritieswere this week faced with the
necessity of employing another
teacher to assist in relief work in
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
This position has been accepted by
Miss Mattie Davis, graduate of the
school.
Yesterday J. Edward Allen, superintendentof education, said that

the schools here and over the coun-
ty naa commencea auspiciously, ai- .

though numbers of the teachers
were burdened with more work
than formerly on account of the
requirements of the recent Statewideschool law. Busses, he said,
were being operated to capacity,
and in some instances congestion
had to be relieved.
From Mrs. Joseph S. Jones,

county nurse, came the news that
more than 2500 school children of
the county had been vaccinated.
The treatment will be given others
in accordance with the law whioh
makes vaccination against smallpoxcompulsory for all school children.

It was pointed out by a physicianyesterday that the work which
Mrs. Jones had done saved many
dollars to parents of the children.
The medical fee for vaccination is
$1. This physician said that he
thought more than 96 per cent of
those school children treated had
been cared for by the county
nurse. The serum is furnished the
county free, it is said.
Parents have been coming into

Warrenton from all sections for
books, and everything seems to be
shipshape for carrying out the
plans of the board and committeemen.
The school conference here Saturday,attended by -the truck

drivers and committeemen, was
exceedingly beneficial, it was said.
Tomorrow the first general teach-
ers meeting will be held at 11
o'clock in the Court House, and
every teacher in the county school
system is required to attend.

Represent State At
International School

To secure leadership training, .

two advanced 4-H club members
from Catawba County, Miss Vinnie
Lee McCombs of Conover and PhilipLutz of Newton have been selectedby agricultural extension
workers at State College to representthe club members of North
Carolina at the International 4-H
Training School to be held at
Springfield, Massachusetts, September8 to 12.
Miss McCombs is 22 years old

and has been a club member for
13 years. During te period of club
work from 1925 to 1928, she earned
a total of $4,288 on her club projects.From a poultry flock alone
she earned $3,243.06. Other earningswere from calf, corn, pig, makketingand clothing projects. Some
money was also made from exhibits
at fairs. She was one of the girls
to be awarded a trip to the annual
4-H short course at State College
this Summer by the Southern
Planter of Richmond.

Philip Lutz has been no less successful.At the age of 21, he has
been a club member for 13 years
also. During this time, he has earneda net profit of $3,819.51 includingreturns from corn, cotton, pig,
calf and poultry projects. He has
served his local club in all official
positions and is now conducting a

successful dairy farm as a partner
with his father andv older brother.
The herd consists of about 50

in i_ i i.i * i_

minting animais ana me iann is

doing the largest retail dairy businessin the county. Last year, Philipproduced 113.1 bushels of corn
on one acre of land.
The two young folks have been

closely associated with Miss Anna
Rowe, home agent, and J. Wade
Hendricks, farm agent, of Catawba
County. Both plan to do further
work as local leaders in 4-H club
activities.

"STAY-AT-HOME" DOLLAR
See if you can get your hands on

those three "Stay-at-Home" dollars
this week. Use them for a good purpose.thatis to say: spend it with
some of our local firms. Let us
keep them moving.

M
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